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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Naylor, J.R. (2003). Fishery independent surveys of the relative abundance and size-sbructure of 
pana (H&iis iris) in PAU 7 between 1992-93 and 200243. 

New Zealand Fieries Assecmr~nt R q o d  2003B3.17 p 

Six iishery independent surveys to estimate the relative abundance of paua m PAU 7 were conducted 
b e e n  1992-93 and 2002-03. The relative abundance i n d  between 1992-93 and 1995-96, 
then declined until 200041. Between 2000-01 and 200243, relative abundance increased slightly, 
but the increase was not statistically significant. Increases in relative abundance estimates of paua 
between 2000-01 and 200243 were accompanied by inaeases in the number of paua below the 
minimum legal size of 125 mm, which suggests that pressure on the &hery has increased. Abundance 
estimates for the Campbell d West Coast strata were low, but the pacentage of paua larger than 
125 mm was high. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

a s  document presents esfimates of the relative abundance and population lengthstrachae of paua in 
PAU 7 fium six surveys since 1992. Sweys done in 2002-03 Bctend the time series of edmates 
reported previously (McShane et sl. 1996, Andrew et aL 2000b, Breen et aL 2001). 

1 .Z Description of the fishery 

The paua (Haliofis iris) fishery has been managed under the Quota Management System since 1986- 
87. The Minimum Legal Size @ES) has remained 125 mm shell length since the inception of the 
6shery. The ikhery is divided into 10 f~4&0&, although PAU 1, PAU 6, and PAU 10 each have 
Total Allowable Commedal Catches (TACCs) of less h n  2 t (Annala et aL 2003). Paoa are 
harvestedbyfreedivingdy. AUfishasarerequiredtosabmitddailsofcatches(~~weight) 
a d  time spent fishmg on Catch, E&nt aad Landing Retans (CnRs). BefbPe 1 Odober 1997, catch 
and effort were recorded by Stalistical Area (Figure 1). Since 1 October 2001, catch and effort in PAU 
7arereportedby97nmes. 

Between 1995-96 and 200041 the TACC in PAU 7 zemained at 267 t The aurent TACC of 18424 t 
is the result of a 1Wo reduction in 2001-02 and a 20% reduction of the 2000-01 TACC in 2002-03. 
The PAU 7 fishery and 2001 assessment was summsrised by Annala et aL (2003). 

2. METHODS 

2.1 Relative abundance 

Fishery independent surveys have been d e d  out in six 6 s h g  yem between 1992 and 2003. 
Surveys before 2003 were reported by McShane et al. (1993,1994,1996.A Andrew et aL (2000b), and 
B m  et al. (2001). The relative abundance of paua was estimated using a timed-swim method 
developed by McShane (1995) and moditled by Andrew et al. (2000a). The revised method has been 
applied in PAU 5B, PAU 5D, and PAU 7 (Andrew et aL 2000b, Brem et aL 2001). The method is 
briefly summarid below. 

Before 2002, the coastline in PAU 7 was divided into five strata (Figure 1). The strata consisted of 
areas of coastline containing paua habitat finm which most (more than 90%) of the commercial catch 
is taken (1999-2000 CELR data). Areas in PAU 7 outside the chosen strata had rmsaitable habitat 
(such as sandy beaches or steeply sloping reef), were generally inaccesslile, or were considered by 
paua divers to support too few paua to be commercidly viable. Smvqrs in the 2002-03 Gshing year 
included two new strata, the West Coast and Campbell strata in statistical areas 036 aad 018 
respeaidy (Figure 1). 

Each stratum to be surveyed was subdivided by overlaying a grid of 250 x 250 m sqoares ova 
topographic maps of the area S q m  on or adjacent to the coast were n u d e & ,  md each was 
considered a potential sampling site. Each year, sites were randomfy selected witbin strata If a 
randomly chosen site contained unsuitable habitat, it was permanently h d e d  fium the list of 
potential sites and another chosen. Sites were selected with replacement among years but not within 
The rmmber of sites sampled within each stratum was based on the area of the stratum and on the 
varimce estimated fiom previous surveys 

Two 10-minute searches were done at each site by divers. The areas searched were not overlapping 
and were within 100 m of the vessel. In each search, the relative abundance of emergent paua found in 
the open on the reef (typically over 70 mm) was estimated llsing the frequency of patches 
corresponding to various aggregation sizes (Table 1). Paua d e r  than 70 mm are usually gyptic, 



living in crevices or under boulders. Becanse paua nsually occur in shallow habitat, divas search reef 
in less than 10 m of water and seek to rmarimise the number of paua found. Pam were considaed to 
be in the same patch ifthey were spamted by less than two body lengths. 

The number of paua encountered per lominute search (T) was calculated as the product of the 
h p m q  of each patch and the midpoint, M,, of that category summed across all patch 
categories: 

Before 1997, only the patch category was rec~~ded. In 1998-99, the number of paua m patches was 
also recorded and estimates of mean number pa timed-swim were calculated using the mid-point of 
the pat& category. For patches of more than 20 paua the clock is stopped while they are counted This 
chsnge doa not introduce bias among years in searching time because, in practice, the numbers of 
paua in patches with less than 21 paua were counted in previous years, but not recorded. There was no 
statidcally signjlicant difference between the estimates derived &om the two methods (Andrew et aL 
2000a). 

The estimates of the mean number of paua per timed-swim have not been scaled to account for 
diffedences in searching time. 

The statistical signi6~811ce of differences in raw meau numbers per 10-mhte search among years and 
strata was tested using 95% conf~dence intervals. The bootsiraouing was done in S-PLUS 
by replicating the &ctme in the dais (replicate counts paired within si&-aod sites grouped within 
strata). If the plotted 95% confidence intervals on graphs overlapped, differences in mean numbers 
between years were assumed to be non significant 

The size composition of paua at each site was estimated by collecting four landomly selected paua 
fiom each patch. This protocol meant that relative more paua fiom snall patches were measured 
than from larger patches, and assmnes there are no differences m the length composition of paua in 
patches of different size. Of the 9029 paua counted during surveys in PAU 7 in 2002-03,57% were 
meamred. The lowest pemmtage m d  was in 1995-96, when 42% of paua surveyed were 
measared, and the highest was in 2000-01, when 68% were measured. AU length-fresuency data were 
grouped into 2 mm size classes for presentation, with paua longer than 170 mm being pooled into a 
single size class. 

Paua were measured along their longest basal shell length, excluding attached epiphytic plants or 
animals. This measorement may not always accurately reflect the MLS, as in the commercial tishety 
the longest overall len& of paua is measured. This may include attached epiphytes or the apex of the 
shell, if it extends beyond the posterior shell margin. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1 Relative abundance 

Not all research strata were surveyed in all years uable 2), nor was the same number of timed swims 
done across strata or years. In 1992-93 no surveys were done at the Staircase, and in 1994-95 no 
surveys were conducted within the D'Urville Island or Perano strata In 1995-96 no surveys were 
conducted in the Northem Faces stratum. In 2002-03, surveys were also done in the West Coast and 
Campbell strata of statistical areas 036 and 018 respectively. 



The apparent increase in mean relative abrmdance in the mid 1990s (Figme 2) was probably caused by 
the high abundance estimate and the sssociated high variability recorded in 1994-95 for the Northern 
Faces (Figure 3), and the very high esthnates recorded for D'UrviUe in 1995-96 (Figure 4) resulting 
ftom an mumally high number of very large patches of paw encountered &ring those surveys. The 
mean relative abundauce of paua m PAU 7 was not si&cautly different between 1992-93 and 
2002-03 (Figure 2). The overall abundance estimsteS for PAU 7 declined slightly between 1998-99 
and 200041, but have since ingeased (see Figure 2). 

In the Northem Faces Perano, and Rmmnder amta abundance estimates and their associated 
variability have all incaeased between 200041 and 2002-03 (Figures 3, 5, & 6 respectively). The 
atimate for DWrviIle-is similar between 1998-99 and 2002-03 (see F i m  41, and &e estimatefor - 
the Staircase stratum has continued to decline since 1995% (Fig& 7). 

Esthnates of relative abundance for the West Coast and Campbell strata are available for 2002-03 
only. For both shata, especially Campbell, the estimates are very low compared with 0th strata (sec 
Figure 2). 

3.2 Population length frequencies 

The lea& stmtum of popdations of paua in PAU 7 have been estimated for some stnrta since 1989 
(Figures 8-13), and in all strata except the West Coast and Campbell since 1998-99. b e  samples 
weretoodtoestimatetheppulationstructureandarenotpresented. 

The observed length-fkqency distriiutiom in the D'Urville stnrtlrm appear to be -&ugh 
time(Figure 8)andthemeanlengthhasiemainedatabont 110- ThepacentageofpaDasmaller 
than 125 mm has also remained at about 90% since 1992-93 (Table 3). 

The length--cy dkhhtions of paw within the Northem Faces &atom also appears to be 
consistent since 1998-99 (Figure 9). There is a slight increase in the mean length of paua sampled and 
a slight decrease in the number of paua smaller than 125 mm betcveen 2000-01 and 2002-03 (Table 
3). 

The length ikqency disiriions in the Perano s@mn sppear similfu between 1991-92 and 1998- 
99. but the number of paua smaller than 125 mm increased in both 200141 and 200243 (Figure 10, 
Table 3). The mean size of paua sampled in this s@mn has declined &om 125 mm in 1998-99 to 116 
mm in 2002-03 (Table 3). 

Length ikquency distributions in both the Rununder and Staircase strata were similar between 1992- 
93 and 1998-99, but in 2000-01 and 2002-03 the mrmba of large paua declined (Figores 11 & 12 
respectively). There has been a large increase in the percentage of paua d e r  than 125 mm, and an 
associated decline in the mean length of paua sampled (Table 3). 

Tbe la&-frequency distniutions of paua in the West Coast and Campbell strata are available only 
for 2002-03. The sample sizes m both strata are small, but the nnmber of large paua and the mean size 
of paua sampled are greater than in other strata surveyed (Figure 13, Table 3). 

4. DISCUSSION 

Abundance estimates for the Campbell and West Coast strata were low although the percentage of 
pana larger than 125 mm was high Because these areas were not surveyed previously, they are not 
incorporated into the 04 abundauce estimate for PAU 7 (see Figure 2). The relalive abundance of 
paua in PAU 7 increased slightly between 200041 and 200243, but the haease was not Satistically 
signiscant. The largest iacreases in abundance estimates since 2000-01 were for the P- and 



R d  strata (see Figmes 4 & 6), and these were m e d  by i n d  variability. In both 
strata there was also m increase in the percentage of paua s d e r  than 125 mm and a decrease in the 
mean length of paua sampled, a tmui also evident in the Staircase stratum Between 1992-93 and 
1998-99, the D'Urville and Noahem Faces strata bad consistently higher percentages of paua d e r  
than 125 mm than the Perano, Rununder, or Staircase strata (see Table 3). While this may indicate 
heavily fished populatim with good rerraitment, these length frequency  distribution^ may be 
influenced by the presence of shmted stocks in these strata (Schiel & Breen 1991). Since 2000-01, 
however, the percentage of paua smaller than 125 nrm in the Rununder, Peraao, and Staircase strata 
have approached similarly high levels. This trend is consistent with increasing fishkg pressure aud 
effectively reduces the relative abundance e- in terms of paua recruited to the fishery. 

The standardised indices of abundance estimates and the population length fkqencies, along with 
fishaydefived and biological data, rae used as inputs into the assessment of PAU 7 (Andrew et 81. 
2000b, Breen et al. 2001). 
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Table 1: Patch categoria and their assumed midpoints 1C4. 

Patch category 
1 

Number of paua 
1-4 
s-10 
11-20 
21-40 
41-80 

More than 80 

Table 2: Nnmbetx of timed-swim searches completed within PAU 7 by hshing year. Strata are 
dbmed in F i  1. - indicates no sampling done. 

Fishing year 
Stratum Statistical 1992-93 1994-95 1995-96 1998-99 2000-01 200243 

Area 
Rununder 017 32 4 44 40 32 30 
D'Urville 038 29 - 24 40 40 30 
Nth Faces 017 28 30 - 38 32 30 
Peran0 017 30 - 30 40 32 30 
StainaSe 017 - 4 6 10 9 12 
cawbell 018 - - - - - 30 
West Coast 036 - - - - - 28 

Table 3: Mean length and percentage of paua smaller than 125 mm for strata surveyed in PAU 7. 

Nth Faces 

Staircase 

west Coast 
Campbell 

Fishing year 
89-90 
92-93 
95-96 
98-99 
00-01 
02-03 
89-90 
92-93 
94-95 
98-99 
00-01 
02-03 
91-92 
93-94 
95-96 
98-99 
00-01 
02-03 
92-93 
95-96 
98-99 
0041 
02-03 
89-90 
9495 
98-99 
00-01 
02-03 
02-03 
02-03 

Mean length N 
115.1 333 
112.3 1717 
108.8 1 621 
110.0 2 076 
111.1 1 677 
111.2 1 620 
117.2 526 
122.0 63 
109.9 2 829 
110.7 1714 
111.6 1 162 
114.9 1019 
121.0 616 
125.7 694 
125.4 677 
124.9 662 
118.3 583 
116.3 747 
122.8 1 155 
126.4 785 
128.9 693 
119.8 657 
115.3 858 
122.3 127 
122.3 491 
122.5 530 
119.9 432 
117.3 438 
123.7 304 
132.3 178 
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F ipre  1: Boondalia of PAU 7 with s t a t i s t i d  yeas and research strata witbi 
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F i i n g  year 

F i r e  2: Mcan pa- abundanw and 95% bootshapped caafideuee intvvsls for d abnta 
w m b i i  (except West Coast aad Campbell), .ad for West C m t  aad Campbdl strata. 

Figure 3: Mean paua abuudance and 95% bootslmppcd cadideuce intuvrls for sitw mrnpled at 
Northern Faces abntum. 



Fishing year 

Figure ): Mean paw abundance and 95% boomrapped confidence intervals for sited sampkd at 
D'Urvine Island stratum. 

Figorr 5: Mean paw abundance and 95% bootstrapped confidence intervals for sites sampled at 
P c m o  stratum. 



Fishing year 

Fignn 6: Mean paw abmdance and 95% boobhrpped co&~dence intervals for s i te  sampkd at 
Ronundu stntnm. 

Fishing year 

Figure 'l: Mean paua abundance and 95% bootatmpped confidence intervals for sites sampled at 
stairurestrrtnm. 



Length (mm) 

Figure 8: Length frequency disiribution of paus sampled from the D'Unillc shntum. Dotted tine 
indicates 125 mm. 
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Pignre 9: Length fnqneney distribution of paon sampled from the Northern Face8 strntnm. 
Dotted Line indicates 125 mm. 



Figure 10: Length frequency dictribation of paoa sampled from the Perano stratam. Dotted line 
indicates 125 mm. 
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Figorc 11: Length hequency diihibutiou of paw sampled from the Rmunder stratnm. Dotad b;nt 
indicates 125 mm. 



Figure 12: Length frequcoey distniotion of paua sampled from the Staircase stratom. 
Dotted line indicates 125 mm. 

Length (mm) 
Figure 13: Length frqncnq distribution of paw sampled from the Cmpbdl and West Coast 
strata. Dotted line indicates 125 mm. 


